
ExhibitA 
Paul Castro 

From: Paul Castro 
Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday, August 07, 2018 8:59 AM 
'Cody Crowell' 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Cody, 

John (Skip) C. Randolph; John Lindgren; 'Maura Ziska' 
RE: Volk Property, 206 Phipps Plaza 

In zoning, a nonconforming use is grandfathered like a snap shot in time. When the zoning on the property changes the 
legal use t hat was in existence at that time can continue despite not meeting the new code. If the use changes to 
become more conforming, it cannot revert back to the previous use if it doesn't comply with the current zoning code. 

When t he Vo lk fam ily made modifications to both buildings by joining them together and expanding the residence, 
they converted the space into one residential unit. I expla ined my position in my earlier email to you and Maura which 
is attached in t his string of emails. I found no evidence that John and Jane Volk had two residential units on the 
property when they occupied the space. The property appraiser information and the taxes indicate that the property 
has only one resident ial unit. I believe from the time the Vol ks joined both buildings together many years ago to the 
time of Jane Volk's passing, she used the entire residential space in the building as one living unit. 

John and Lori Volk may have subsequently rented out the bottom portion of the unit separate ly, but if t hat did occur it 
was without the Town's knowledge or consent and wou ld have not been permitted. If the owner can provide evidence 
in t he form of written leases, rents, utility bi lls. etc., for the first floor space going back many years ago, when Jane Volk 
lived on t he property, the Town will take that into consideration. 

Kindest Regards, 

Pau{ Castro, .'AICP 
Acting Planning, Zoning & Building Director 

360 South County Road 
Palm Beach, FL 33480 
561-227-6406 
www.pcastro@townofpalmbeach.com 

From: Cody Crowell [mailto:cody@frisbiegroup.com] 
Sent: Monday, August 06, 2018 5:44 PM 
To: Paul Castro <PCastro@TownofPalmBeach.com> 
Cc: Maura Ziska <MZiska@floridawills.com>; John Lindgren <JLindgren@TownofPalmBeach.com>; Logan Elliott 
<LElliott@TownofPalmBeach.com>; John (Skip) C.Randolph <JRandolph@jonesfoster.com>; Robert Frisbie 

<robert@frisbiegroup.com> 
Subject: Re: Volk Property, 206 Phipps Plaza 

Paul, 



. 
... This is surprising. Following our site property tour Friday, it was obvious the buildings lived separately. Since 

you were comfortable stating there are clearly two residential units, can you please explain why you now think 
there is only one unit? 

As per our conversation, 206 & 207 Phipps Plaza were designed and constructed as two separate buildings. At 
one point there were six apartments and most recently the property has been utilized as three units. We met with 
John Volk last week and confirmed the property is currently being utilized as two separate residential units and 
a third separate commercial unit. The architectural configuration of the property corroborates the grandfathered 
use of two residential units as there are two separate entrances, foyers, living rooms and kitchens. 

Additionally, we spoke with Jane Day and Amanda Skier about the potential of this property, and they 
explained to us, how important restoring this property would be to the community. We reviewed maintaining 
the two separate residential units and they verified how the buildings have always had at least three units. They 
full supported our concepts and we both thought that restoring the work of Addison Mizner, Marion Sims 
Wyeth and John Volk is the right thing to do for the community. 

Can you work with us to restore this meaningful property without removing its grandfathered use as two 
residential units. What documentation can we provide to regain your comfort that 206 & 207 Phipps are two 
individual units? Please advise. 

Thank you, 
CODY CROWELL 

(C): (508) 292 3543 

Frisbie Group I cody@frisbiegroup.com 

On Aug 6, 2018, at 2:11 PM, Paul Castro <PCastro@TownofPalmBeach.com> wrote: 

Maura, 

After completing my research on the Volk property in Phipps Plaza I have come to the following 
conclusion. Upon site visit it did appear that it could have been used as two units but it also 
appears that the residential space was connected by an air conditioned breezeway/entrance. The 
building use is conforming as one residential unit and nonconforming as commercial space in the 
R-C Zoning District. It is identified that way on the property appraiser' s web site. 

While at one time the property in question was two buildings and there were two or more 
residential units, the buildings were joined together and lived in by only John and Jane Volk as 
one residential unit. We have no record that when the buildings were combined by the Volk 
family many years ago that the property was used as two separate residential units. In fact, I 
believe that Yolk' s residence was all of the first and second floor residential portion of the 
building. As such, the space is not grandfathered for two residential units as your client wants. 
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In order to have two residential units there has to be a minimum of 13,333 square feet of land in 
the R-C Zoning District, which is not the case in this situation. If you can find any evidence that 
when the buildings were joined together and the Yolk' s had used the space historically and 
legally as two units I will be glad to take that under consideration. 

Kindest Regards, 

Pau{ Castro, .'AICP 

Acting Planning, Zoning & Building Director 

360 South County Road 

Palm Beach, FL 33480 

561-227-6406 

www .pcastro@townofpalmbeach.com 

Please be advised that under Florida law, e-mails and e-mail addresses are public records. If you 
do not want your e-mail address released in response to a public records request, do not send 
electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact the Town of Palm Beach by phone at (561) 838-
5400, or in writing: 360 S. County RD, Palm Beach, FL 33480. 
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Paul Castro 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Maura, 

Paul Castro 
Monday, August 06, 2018 2:11 PM 
'Maura Ziska' 
'Cody Crowell '; John Lindgren; Logan Elliott; John (Skip) C. Randolph 
Volk Property, 206 Phipps Plaza 

After completing my research on the Volk property in Phipps Plaza I have come to the following conclusion. Upon site 
visit it did appear that it could have been used as two units but it also appears that the residential space was connected 
by an air conditioned breezeway/entrance. The building use is conforming as one residential unit and nonconforming as 
commercial space in the R-C Zoning District. It is identified that way on the property appraiser's web site . 

While at one time the property in question was two buildings and there were two or more residential units, the 
buildings were joined together and lived in by only John and Jane Volk as one residential unit. We have no record that 
when the build ings were combined by the Volk family many years ago that the property was used as two separate 
residential units. In fact, I believe that Vol k's residence was all of the first and second floor resident ial portion of the 
building. As such, the space is not grandfathered for two residential units as your client wants. 

In order to have two residential units there has to be a minimum of 13,333 square feet of land in the R-C Zoning District, 
which is not the case in this situation. If you can find any evidence that when the buildings were joined together and the 
Volk's had used the space historically and legally as two units I will be glad to take that under consideration . 

Kindest Regards, 

Pau( Castro, .'AICP 
Acting Planning, Zoning & Building Director 

360 South County Road 
Palm Beach, FL 33480 
561-227-6406 
www.pcastro@townofpalmbeach.com 



Exhibit B 

PALM BEACH - TORONTO 

Via Hand Delivery 

Town Council Members 
Town of Palm Beach 
360 South County Road 
Palm Beach, FL 33480 

August 30, 2018 

David E. Klein, Esq. 
direct: 561.402. 7412 

dklein@rabideau-law.com 
Florida Bar Board Certified in Real Estate Law 

RE CEI VED 
AUG 3 0 2018 

Town of Palm Beach 
PZB Dept 

Re: Properties: 206 & 207 Phipps Plaza, Palm Beach Florida 
Owner: John K. Volk 
Appeal of Administrative Decision 

Dear Town Council Members: 

In connection with the above-referenced matter, this firm represents Mr. John K. Volk, the owner 
of 206 & 207 Phipps Plaza, Palm Beach, Florida 33480 (the "Properties"). In accordance with 
Section 134-145 of the Town of Palm Beach Code of Ordinances, please allow this letter to act 
my client's appeal of an administrative decision regarding the Properties made by Mr. Paul 
Castro, Zoning Administrator, via email on August 6, 2018. Following is a copy of the relevant 
portions of such email: 

"After completing my research on the Volk property in Phipps Plaza I have come to the following 
conclusion. Upon site visit it did appear that it could have been used as two units but it also 
appears that the residential space was connected by an air conditioned breezeway/entrance. The 
building use is conforming as one residential unit and nonconforming as commercial space in the 
R-C Zoning District. It is identified that way on the property appraiser's web site. 

While at one time the property in question was two buildings and there were two or more 
residential units, the buildings were joined together and lived in by only John and Jane Volk as 
one residential unit. We have no record that when the buildings were combined by the Volk 
family many years ago that the property was used as two separate residential units. In fact, I 
believe that Yolk's residence was all of the fust and second floor residential portion of the 
building. As such, the space is not grandfathered for two residential units as your client wants. 

In order to have two residential units there has to be a minimum of 13,333 square feet ofland in 
the R-C Zoning District, which is not the case in this situation. If you can find.any evidence that 
when the buildings were joined together and the Yolk's had used the space historically and legally 
as two units I will be glad to take that under consideration." 

400 Royal Palm Way, Suite 404 

15 1 Yonge Stree t, Suite 11 00 

Palm Beach, FL 33480 

Toronto, ON MSC 2W7 

rabideau-law.com 

phone 561.655.6221 

phone 647.494.4 103 

fax 561.655.3221 

fax 647.494.4 104 



To clarify, the ground floor of 206 Phipps Plaza has been and continues to be used for 
commercial purposes, and is currently being leased to Smith Architectural Group, Inc. There is 
no contention that the ground floor of 206 Phipps Plaza cannot continue to be used in this 
manner. To illustrate the location of the two residences and the commercial unit, please see 
Exhibit "A" attached hereto. 

The Properties have been designated as Historic Landmarks by the Town of Palm Beach and are 
located in the R-C Zoning District. Per Section 134-948(1)a, a house located in the R-C Zoning 
District may be used for a two-family use if the lot area is at least 13,333 square feet. The lot 
area of the Properties are less than 13,333 square feet. Nevertheless, in his August 6, 2018 
email, Mr. Castro acknowledges that prior to implementation of the 13,333 square foot minimum 
in the Town Code, the Properties were used as two residences. Mr. Castro further notes that as 
long as the Properties continued to be used at two residences to this day, then the Properties 
would be "grandfathered" and the Town of Palm Beach would allow the Properties to continue 
with a two-family use. 

In his email, Mr. Castro stated that he was not able to obtain evidence that the Properties have 
continued to be used as two residences through present day. However, there is substantial 
evidence that does reveal that the Properties have in fact been used as two residences through the 
present and should, therefore, be grandfathered for continued two-family use. 

Mr. John L. Volk and his wife, Lillian Jane Volk, purchased 206 Phipps Plaza on or around 
1947. In the early 1950's they purchased the adjacent, unattached building to the west, 207 
Phipps Plaza. From this time until their deaths, Mr. and Mrs. Volk used only the upstairs of 206 
and 207 Phipps Plaza as their residence. The downstairs portion of 206 Phipps Plaza was Mr. 
Yolk's architectural office during his lifetime and has been rented as commercial space since his 
death in 1984. The downstairs portion of207 Phipps Plaza was always treated as a separate 
residence. At times it was rented as residential space and the legal address and meeting place for 
The John L. Volk Foundation. 

On or around 1957, John L. and Lillian Jane Volk, physically altered 206 Phipps Plaza and 207 
Phipps Plaza. Between the upstairs portions of 206 and 207, Mr. Volk built a 16-foot by 9-foot 
room which allowed for a seamless flow between the two buildings. 

This, however, is not the case for the downstairs portions of 206 and 207. It is apparent that the 
downstairs portion of 207 was intended to be separate and distinct from both the upstairs portion 
of206/207 and the downstairs portion of 206. Although the space between the downstairs 
portion of 206 and 207 was enclosed into a type of entrance courtyard, it was not done so in the 
manner of the upstairs portion as to provide a seamless flow from one building to the other. The 
enclosure of the downstairs portion continued to provide a clear distinction between the 
downstairs portion of 207 and the upstairs potion of 206/207. The enclosure does not provide 
any access between the downstairs portion of 207 and the downstairs portion of 206. The sole 
purpose of the downstairs enclosure was to provide an enclosed, air-conditioned, courtyard-like 
main entrance way, that would provide access to either the downstairs portion of 207 or the 
upstairs portion of 206/207. To this day, when standing in the downstairs courtyard, one will 

David E. Klein, Esq. 
Page2 
August 30, 2018 



notice that the eastern and western walls of the courtyard (i.e. the west wall of 206 and the east 
wall of 207) remain as they were (as stucco walls) prior to when the courtyard was built. 

The downstairs portion of 207 is separate and distinct from the remainder of the Properties. 207 
Phipps Plaza has two entrance ways, one at the west end of the south side of the unit and one 
from the enclosed courtyard. If one wished to enter 207 from 206/207, they would need to either 
walk downstairs into the courtyard and then through the doorway (which could be locked) into 
207 or they could walk outside and enter through the doorway on the west end of the south side 
of 207. 

Since John L. Volk combined the buildings, and through until today, the downstairs portion of 
207' has been used as a separate residence. This residence has multiple bedrooms, closets, a 
living area, two and a half bathrooms, and a full kitchen, everything one would need in a 
residence. Throughout the past decades the downstairs portion of 207 has been rented to third 
parties as a residence, the most recent being on or around 2013 by way of Airbnb. 

The below is corresponding and additional evidence that the downstairs portion of 207 Phipps 
Plaza has been a separate and distinct residence from the time it was acquired by Mr. and Mrs. 
John L. Volk, through today, at which time it is owned by John and Lillian's son, Mr. John K. 
Volk. 

• Pictures of the upstairs portion of 206/207, taken from just outside the room that joins the 
two buildings, evidencing an intent to make the upstairs portion of the two buildings, one 
large seamless residence (Exhibit "B" attached hereto). 

• Pictures of the courtyard evidencing an intent that downstairs portion of the two building 
are separate and distinct from one another and the upstairs portion (Exhibit "C" attached 
hereto) . 

• The West Palm Beach City Directory, 1956, 207 Phipps Plaza is listed as two apartments, 
207 and 207A and were rented to Mrs. Mary H. Dempsey and Mr. Samuel Tushnett, 
respectively (Exhibit "D" attached hereto). 

• Carbon copy of a letter from Lillian Jane Volk to "Muriel," June 1957, stating "I am 
actually pretty fascinated with what is happening next door and am charmed with the 
little director's room that connects the two buildings." (i.e. the room that connects the 
upper portions of 206 and 207). This is the only "connection" that Mrs. Volk notes in the 
letter; there is no mention of a "connection" between 206 and 207 on the first floor. 
(Exhibit "E" attached hereto). 

• Carbon copy of a letter from Lillian Jane Volk to "Muriel," July 1957, stating "I have 
been terribly busy ordering things for the new apartment. Working from a blueprint 
which is taxing and I only hope that some of the furniture I ordered is not out of scale. I 
hope to have it ready in Nov. to show." Mrs. Volk uses the word "apartment," not 
"addition" or any other word that would denote a connection to the upstairs portion of 
206/207. The use of the word "show" would denote an intent to rent the aforementioned 
apartment. (Exhibit "F" attached hereto) . 

• West Palm Beach City Directory, 1961, lists 206 Phipps Plaza as "John L. Volk, archt" 
office, lists 206 Yi as "John L. Volk" residence, and lists 207 and 207 A as "Vacant" 
(Exhibit "G" attached hereto). 

David E. Klein, Esq. 
Page 3 
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• The Historic Building Survey of Palm Beach by Walter C. Kidney, Architectural 
Historian, May 1981. This is the first Town of Palm Beach Historic Sites Survey. It was 
commissioned by Ms. Barbara Hoffstot and formed the basis for the first designations of 
Historic Landmarks in the Town of Palm Beach. Mr. Kidney identifies 206 Phipps Plaza 
and 207 Phipps Plaza as separate buildings. (Exhibit "H" attached hereto). 

• In a notebook belonging to Lillian Jane Volk, in 1995 she wrote notes for the 
composition of a letter to Mr. Bob Doney at the Town of Palm Beach. In the notes, Mrs. 
Volk repeatedly referenced the buildings separately as 206 Phipps Plaza and 207 Phipps 
Plaza. (Exhibit "I" attached hereto). 

• The John L. Volk Foundation, Inc. newsletter, 2003, identifying the address of the 
foundation as 207 Phipps Plaza (Exhibit "J" attached hereto). 

• The John L. Volk Foundation, Inc., to this day, reports to the Florida Division of 
Corporations that the principal address of the corporation is 207 Phipps Plaza (Exhibit 
"K" attached hereto). 

Additional evidence directly from the Town of Palm Beach is as follows: 

• The Town of Palm Beach Historic Sites Survey, Research Atlantica, Inc., September 
1997 identifies 206 Phipps Plaza and 207 Phipps Plaza as two separate listings, one for 
each building, and each building is assigned a separate Master Site File Number (Exhibit 
"L" attached hereto) . 

• The Town of Palm Beach Historic Sites Survey, Research Atlantica, Inc., October 2004 
updates 206 Phipps Plaza and 207 Phipps Plaza and the two buildings are again listed 
with separate Master Site File Numbers as identified in the September 1997 edition 
Number (Exhibit "M" attached hereto). 

• The Town of Palm Beach Existing Designated Landmarks and Properties Under 
Consideration April 19, 2018 report continued to list the Properties with the two separate 
addresses of 206 Phipps Plaza and 207 Phipps Plaza under "Phipps Plaza Historic 
District" Number. 

Based on the above and the attached, it is evident that the Properties has remained a two-family 
use from the period prior to implementation of Section 134-948(1 )a through the present day. As 
such, Mr. John K. Volk hereby requests that the Town Council overrule Mr. Castro's decision, 
therefore allowing the Properties to continue as a two-family use. 

The Properties are in need of renovation to retain their historic character. The only economical 
way to achieve this is for the Town of Palm Beach to acknowledge that the Properties can be 
utilized as two separate residences in order for the Properties to be sold to a buyer who can 
properly renovate them. 

David E. Klein, Esq. 
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If possible, we would appreciate if this matter could be heard at the September 2018 Town 
Council Meeting. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

-8.inc.erely, 
~~~<,-··-·· - ·· -

l- -- .. . .. -;_~-=:=;t ~ ---~ 
David E. Klein ._\ 

Enclosures 

cc: Mr. Paul Castro 

David E. Klein, Esq. 
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Exhibit "A" 



206/207 Residence 

207 Residence Commercial Unit 



Exhibit "B" 



206/207 Residence (taken just outside the connecting room) 



206/207 Residence (taken just outside the connecting room) 



206/207 Residence (the connecting room) 
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Courtyard 



Courtyard (facing the 207 residence) 



Courtyard (facing stairway that lead to the 206/207 residence) 
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Exhibit "D" 
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Dearest Muriel , 

I was so happy to hear fr <, m you. I hr:i.d b een wondering wh r--re the 

tides h .- d tak en you. I smr your mother briefly in New Yorfr and h a d 

meant t o call her for lunch or a .: rink but John came north that week 
~~ 

a nd I was kept busy ~ ... e,mi''nigl'i't'. dashing around. l thought your 
A 

mother looked happy and radiant. 

I am soory to have missed yo1:1a, .fl-J J iill .. ,t.1 but Jogn tells me that 

he spent a pleasant evening with you and Dick_brfore you left. 

It sort of looks o.s if we 8,re going to be here most of the summer. 

I · shall keep, a lookout for Ru:-rnian submarines and that sort of thing 

and try to pull my household togethrr, With the addition, it is beginrui:rg 

to ressemble a hotel. And I have a dreadful suspicion ~~-t~lready' 

mislaid a cleaning women:. or two locking them up in some ~ u ±J.er, 

T'm actually pretty fascinated with what is happening n ext door 

a nd am charmed with the little di recto\"~ r oom that connects the two 

buildings. I have a lot to decide colors, fabrics et cetera and 

hop~d-;rt l can do it in a collected manner. l't is diffcult to be 

(.~d around h ere 1however 1since there is an uneding stream of stra:~ffA¥ ~iii:\ 
men climbing through the most unlikely wind~and~d crash3.~1Aft~., 4,.Q, r~~-

, -~ interrup t the summer stillness arf&-nn-c:h mea:ns-e-~...JW.}-l--tm""S--.n:t"li"=err . 

T,here was an old song a)uurl fR,) J iug :µ=en; h~·o:ges'" and ! ' have thought 

tha t-f.a.ll4.-:a-g-im-+.l--s-~.~ better'. 

What was that old song about falling leaves, my Gawd what a a.song falling 

walls would ma ke . 

I believ e we are going to Guatemala around the 15th of July for a week 

or two. I 1m g looking forward to it since I'm told it is a most beautiful 

place. Th ereis , however, the Mexican threat and l shall take a satchel 

full ~ paregoric, and not much eh~John said he was sick ,~1('iir ed r ~1,.,14.cJ. 
of -pafing overweight on my~ ./i,-ll«i,.t.,.e.,;5e,,~ r must say even I' paled ,o-n the 

charges coming back from N.Y. T really do wish that you would go into 

this pa.eking thing seriously with me, since I can't seem to control myself 

on that s c orQ. 

The Salisburys took off last week and when last seen were heading west. 

No one seemed to be terribly clear on their ultimate destination, 
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Del'lxest Muri d, 

Where are you? We miss you. We hope you will he within phoning 

dist&.nfe soon, 

We ju1st returned from,;, trip through parts of Central AmrricB, 

t ll;-. t 1v-as not 1rithout excito11ent. We were in Gua.temala for the 

assasssination lP~ving the folloTing day fr nm an airport with soldiPrs 

e.t t. :, e ren,dy o.nrl ¢¢Pihil'1¢¢ttl.t¢¢¢ nlane de1J c1rture delayPd three hours. 

We went on to Mexico City and that v r ry same night M.C. had it the 

enrt nn uake you~: ave probably read all abut. It was a terrifying ex~Prience 

to h::.we thf ro , m do i,, rock ancl roll, the damage was Jrwh:tening. We 
~7..., oa._aw ,,~,M,4<w 

stayed at the Gen eve o.nd the lobby fl lor came up so tl1P. b nxement irns 

visibl f. One frightened tourist went down to the lobby during the 

c,ua.ke without any clothes, and a.ft er things nui eted dn·wn wo.s Rdvi . ., ed o 

to g o upstairs and w em,:;dy the situation. He reutrned in the smP.e 

c ondition but 1vi th B, hat on. Outside of being "all shoal< l1P" we 

had e, wonderful t,ri :1 , hiring a car and chauffer and motoring thrnugh 

Cuerna,vF.J.ca, and Tasco for seYeral days. I was able t n find things 

fror my ne,.v a :)artwent and expect to find more. sine we are plu.nning 

t n go egain to Mexico for ten days in Septmeber. It is the Fiesta 

time and we have pl a nned a party with some friPnds there. 

Things are going swimiingly with the reconstruction program and I 

ce,n't wait to h twe you see it. It has been so much fun. I have ha.d 

4 beuatiful panels painted for my new room that connects the two build

ings u :1stairs. The artist who painted them is an olr.l friend you mo.y 

remember my S>)eaidng about, Robr-rt Bushnesl. He did themurals in tbe 

bar at the E.C. 20 years ago and is here now restoring r them. They 

will be not as gray but more on the mauve side, a wonderful color bPtter 

than the original. My panels are of the opr-rs and bal 1 ets I love. 

and are done in the colors of my small Aubuson. 

I hti.ve been terribly busy gf ordering things for the new anr , tment. 

Working from a blueprint ,rhich is taxing and I only hope thc,t somP n;f 

the furniture I ordered is not out of ~cale. I hope to h ~ve it re~riy 

in Nov. to show. My guest wing is finished now and very happy I am 

about thid, since wost of the workmen found it amusing to dash ·trhough 

lJY 1 i ving room with a long gl imple.s into my bedroom 1 eaving me the 

i~vacy of a captured alligator. 

\ 
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STATE OF FLORIDA 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Division of Arenivas, History 
and Records Management 

DS-HSP-3AAA Rev. 3.79 

FLORIDA MASTER SITE FILE 
Site Inventory Form FDAHRM 802- -

1009= = 
Site No. ---------

Site Name ______________ .::.83;::;0=--=-= Survey Date ....:8:..::0=l,.,,,l'----'8;.::2c::.0_=_=_ 
Address of Site: 206 Phipps Plaza Palm Beach, FL 33480 905 = = 
Instruction for locating N side Phipps Plaza 

Location: 

County: 
Owner of Site: 

Address: 

Phi~fis Plaza 
su lvlsion name 

Palm Heach 
Name: Volk, John 

206 Phipps 

B 
block no. lot no. 

L & Lillian J 
Plaza, Palm Beach, FL 3348Q 

Type of Ownership __.p._r_i_v_a_t_e ___ 84_8'"""=-=_. Recording Date 
Recorder: 

813= = 
868= = 

808= = 

902= = 
832= = 

Na me & Tit le: _· _J!.KJ.ids;i:nU!e1:,y4, .....:Wt!!.Jaa.l.1...ti;.Je::.;rL.JC:L.~(l!Aluruc.;..ih.1.iL..Jt.se.lc...1t-.1u.llrua;1..l1.....1H:i...i..-sut.i..our...1iu;au.nl,J)'-------....l.. 
Address: Landmarks Planning, Inc,, A)l egheny Square West 

Pittsburgh PA J 5212 818 = = 
Condition of Site: I nteg ri ty of Sit~: Orig i na I Use --'c,.,,o"-'m ... m...,e ... r...,c_i ... a._1.._ __ 8.:;_3;;_;8'--=-=_ 

Check One 

0 Excellent 863 = = 

6c] Good. 863 = = 

Check One or More 

Q Altered 

0 Unaltered 

858= = 

858- = 

D_Fa_i, _ _ ___ _ !6_3_=_= 6c} Origlna1Slte 858- -

0 Deteriorated 863 = = 0 Restored ( )(Date: )( ) 858 = = 

0 Moved ( ) (Date: )( ) 858 = = 

Present Use commercial 
Dates: Beginning c.+1924 
Culture/Phase American 
Period 2tltb Century 

850= -
844 = = BP 
840= -
845- = 

NA CI assifica ti on Category: -'B!:!.lu!!:i!...dl...gdc,!,i,!.!n~g------------------=9....:..16=--=-=_ 
Threats to Site: 

Check One or More 

0 Zoning( )( )( )878- = 0 Transporla lion ( )( )( )878 = = 

D Development ( )( )( )878: = D Fill( )( )( )878= -

0 Deterioration ( )( )( )878= = 0 Dredge( )( ){ )878= = 

D Borrowing ( )( )( )878= = 
0 Other (See Remarks Below): 878= = 

Areas of Significance: .1:.Ayr...1.c.1..hL!.i...i;t..i;e~c:.i;tJ.1u.1,;rJ::e~------------------=-9-'-10=---=-=_ 

Significance: 

This is an element of Phipps Plaza, said to be by Addison Mizner, the 
most famous Palm Beach architect. The Plaza as a whole should be 
preserved. 

Grade: C 

911- -



ARCHITECT -----"?--=M=iz=n=e=r"-',__;;.;;Ad=d;;;.;i;;;.;sa.ao;..;;na...-.;(:-P_a_lm_B_e-"a...cc.;.:;h~, ....;FL=-=)'----------=8:.:.7.!:2.==:....=..= 
BUILDER 874= = 
STYLE AND/OR PERIOD Mediterranean Revival 964- -
PLAN TYPE irregular; irregular 966 = = 
EXTERIOR FABRIC(S) stucco II wood 854 = = 
STRUCTURAL SYSTEM(S) tile fl wood frame 856 = -
PORCHES S/1-bay ground-fl entrance area bridged by projecting ~nd-fl element; 

5-bay ground floor arcade, round arches on Tuscan (see cont. sheet) 942 = = 
FOUNDATION: 9i42=-
ROOF TYPE: gable 
SECONDARY ROOF STRUCTURE(S): none visible 

CHIMNEY LOCATION: none visible 
WINDOW TYPE: fixed, single, between j?lousie, metal 
CHIMNEY: none visible 

ROOF SURFACING: tile: barrel 
ORNAMENT EXTERIOR: ? stucco 
NO. OF CHIMNEYS none visible 952 = = NO. OF STORIES 2 

NO. OF DORMERS none 

Map Reference (Incl. scale & date) USGS Palm Beach 7.5 MIN 1: 24,000 
1946(photorevised 1967) 

Latitude and Longitude: 
26 O 42 I 24 II 

0 II 

Site Size (Approx. Acreage of Property): LTl 

LOCATION SKETCH OR MAP N 
Township Range Section 

UTM Coordinates: 

Zone Easting Northing 

942= = 
942= -
942= -
942- -
882= = 
882= = 
882= = 
950= = 
954= = 

809= = 

800= -
833- -

812= = 

890= = 

Photograp hie Records Numbers _c_ ______ P_B_-_8_1_02_-_l_-_F_3_7 ________ 8;;...;6;...;;0_=_= 

Contact Print 

( 

( 

( 



CONTINUATION SHEET 

( 
Site Name: 
Address of Site: 206 Phipps Plaza, Palm Beach, FL 33480 

Porches Continued: columns, w/flat-headed bay to E 942== 

( 



( 

( 

( 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Division of Archives, History 
and Records Managemont 

DS-HSP-3AAA Rev. 3.79 

FLORIDA MASTER SITE FILE 
Site Inventory Form 

· Site No. 

FDAHRM 802= = 
1009 = = 

Site Name ~----=---=-----------..;:.8.::;..30"-=-= Survey Date -'8'""0~1=1---=8-,;2~0_=_=_ 
Address of Site: 207 Phioos Plaza Palm Beach. FL 33480 905 - -
Instruction for locating N side Phipps Plaza 

Location: 

County: 

Phipps Plaza 
P l

subdlvlslon.name 
am Heacn 

block no. 

813- -
C 868= = 

lot no. 
808= = 

Owner _of Site: 
Address : 

Na me: --'-V-"-o=l k=i.., ...;;J:..;:o:..;;hn:c=..-=L;_.;:;&..;..· L=i::::1::.:l~i::.:a:;.::;n:c...-=J_-,------.,.,..----,-----,----"-
206 Phipps Plaza, Palm Beach, FT. 33480 

902= = 
Type of Ownership ~P~r_i_v_a_t_·e ___ 8_4_8_=_=_. Recording Date 832= = 
Recorder: 

Name & Tl tie: __ K~id...,n""e-.YJ-a-, ..JWwa..,l..,t...,e...,r,._,:C,!.!_. _(!...:!A..,r...,c..,h"-'i..,t...,e,..c...,t..,,u,...r-,;a._.1._..H .... i...,s._.t..,o....,r .... i..,a-.n...,) ______ _,_ 
Address: Landmarks Planning, Inc •• Allegheny Square West 

Pittsburgh, PA J52J2 818= = 
Integrity of Site: Original Use _c_o_mm_e_r_c_ia_l ___ 8_3_8_=_=_ Condition o'f Site: 

Check One Check One or More 850= = 
· D Excellent 863 = = £1 Altered 858 = = . 

Present Use commercial 
Dates: Beginning c.+1925 844 = = BP 

840= = 
845= = 

0 Good. 863 = = 0 Unaltered 858 = = Culture/Phase American 
0~ ____ 863= = @ Orfgina1Slte 858= = Period 2Llth Century 

0 Deteriorated 863= = 0 Restored ( )(Dale: )( ) 858= = 

0 Moved ( ) (Date: )( ) 858 = = 

N R Classification Category: _B~u~i~l!,.!d:!.,!i!:!n!_fg,__ _________________ 9_16_=_=_ 

Threats to Site: 
Check One or More 

0 Zoning( )( )( )878= = 0 Transportallon ( )I )( )878 = = 

D Development( )( )( )878= = D Fill( )( )( ) 878= = 

0 Deteriora tion( )( )( )878 = = 0 Dredge( )( )( ) 878= = 

0 Borrowing ( )( )( )878= = 

0 Other(See Remarks Below): 878= = 
Areas of Signlf icance: ~A~r..!.cJ.!hld,i.1.tS!e~c.1.t.1.1u..1..rs.e __________________ 9_1_0~=-=_ 

Significance: 

This is an element of Phipps Plaza, said to be by Addison Mizner, the 
most famous Palm Beach architect. The Plaza as a whole should be 
preserved. 

Grade: C 

911 = = 



( 

( 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Division of Archives, History 
and Records Management 

OS-HSP-3AAA Rev. 3.79 

FLORIDA MASTER SITE FILE 
Site Inventory Form 

· Site No. 

FDAHRM 802= = 
1009= = 

Site Name ---------------=-83:;.:0::_=_= Survey Date "'"'8'""0=1=1'--_8_2;.c.0_=_= 
Address of Site: 207 Phipps Plaza Palm Beach. FL 33480 905 = = 
Instruction for locating N side Phipps Plaza 

Location: 

County: 
Owner of Site: 

Phipps Plaza 
P l

subcHvisiOf\name 
am Beacn 

block no. 

Name: Volk, John L & .Lillian J 

C 
lot no. 

Address: 206 Phipps Plaza, Palm Beach, FL 33480 

Type of Ownership __.p:...;r:...;i::..:.v..::ca..::ct..::;·e __ --=8 ..... 4..:c.8_=-----'=. Recording Date 
Recorder: 

813= = 
868= = 

808= = 

902= = 
832= = 

Name & Title: _ __,K~1~d..,n""'e ... y,_._ • ...JW,,_,a..,l""t..,e...,r~c..._ • .__(,...A...,r..,c .. h...,.i...,t ... e,..c ... t ... u .. r ... a ... 1..__..H ... i ... s .... t ... c .... r .... i ... a .... n.,.) ______ _._ 
Address: Landmarks Planning, Inc,, Al J egbeoy Square West 

Pittsburgh, PA J52J2 818= = 
Integrity of Site: Original Use _c_o_mm_e_r_c_ia_l ____ 83_8_=_=_ Condition of Site: 

Check One 

. 0 Excellent 863 = = 

@ Good. 863 = = 

D Fair 863= = ------ - ---

Check One or More 

@ Altered 

0 Unaltered 

@ Original Site 

Present Use commercial 
858 = = · Dates: Beginning c.+1925 
858= = Culture/Phase American 
858= = Period 2Uth Century 

0 Deteriorated 863= = 0 Restored( )(Dale: )( )858= = 

0 Moved ( ) (Date: )( ) 858 = = 

850= = 
844 = = BP 
840= = 
845= = 

916= = N R Classification Category: _B~u~i:!:.,l!,.!d~i!:An.u&;__ _________________ _ 
Threats to Site: 

Check One or More 

D zoning( )( X )878= = 0 Transportation ( )( )( )878= = 

0 Development ( )( )( )878= = D FIii( )( )( ) 878= = 

0 Deterioration ( )( )( )878= = 0 Dredge( )( )( )878= = 

0 Borrowing ( )( X )878= = 

0 Other (See Remarks Below): 878= = 

Areas of Significance: _.,A!,_.!r,_i,,c..._hL!i...i.to.1,eu,c...i.tuouu.r..1.e'--__________________ 9_10_=_= 

Significance: 

This is an element of Phipps Plaza, said to be by Addison Mizner, the 
most famous Palm Beach architect. The Plaza as a whole should be 
preserved. 

Grade: C 

911 = = 
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Exhibit "J" 



John R. Raese has .been· 
Chairman of the Board of 
the John L. Volk Founda
tion since its inception in 
1998. He grew up knowing 
Volk architecture while visit
ing his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert C. Greer, 

: who wintered· in Palm 
Beach every year in their 
home on South Ocean · 
Boulevard known as Casa 
Nana.* It was during the 
1930's that John Volk be
came a family friend and 
was_ later commissioned by 
John Raese's mother, Mrs. 
Jane Greer Haese, to re-
· construct and restore their 
home in Morgantown, West 
Virginia which is listed on 
the National Register of 
Historic Places. 

John L. Volk went on to 
design a number of.radio 
broadcasting stations in 
West Virginia for the Greer 
family, and ·today John R. 
Raese is Chairman of the 
Board of West Virginia Ra
dio Corporation, which 
owns 15 radio stations as 
well as a 56-station net
work. He is President and 

CEO of Greer Industries, 
Inc., which produces steel 
and limestone and is Vice 
President of West Virginia 
Newspaper Publishing 
Company, a daily newspa
per with a circulation of 
30,000. 

Chairman Raese is inter
ested in preservation and 
government, loo.sing to 'Jay 
Rockefeller in a ~984 U.S. 
senatorial race by a very 
slim margin. He holds a 
board position at the 
Reeves Museum, a former 
family home which he has 

. helped to restore, .in Dover, 
Ohio. The Greer Mansion 

in Mo_rgantown, West Vir
ginia has also been re
stor.ed under Raese's helm 
and converted into the cor
porate offices for Greer In
dustries, Inc. 

He supports a scholarship 
in memory of his father,-R, 
A. "Dyke" Raese at the Uni
versity of West Virginia, and 
under his direction, the Volk 
Foundation has established 

· a scholarship program to
benefit aspiring architec
tural students. 

John and Elizabeth Raese 
with their two young daugh
ters spend their time be
tween Palm Beach, Florida 
and Morgantown, West Vir
ginia, carrying on the same 
traditions as the genera
tions before him. 

* Casa Nana was designed 
by Addison Mizner in 1925·, 
but in 1939 Volk made ex
tensive changes to the 
building at 780 South 
County Road during the 
ownership of John's.grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Greer. 

·· ... , .. . . · '::. The John L . Volk' Foundation . . . · . 1 

. - ' ' . - : 
• '• • • l 

is dedicated to preserving the architecture of John L. Volk, prolumgating his legacy, developing public awareness for design exrellence, supporting 
scholarships for students of architecture and related fields, and building a constituency of supporters ·10 further these endeavcrs. 



;ThcJobnb. Voltfocmdanon, !ne. 
,. . .. ~-' - . ·----

207 ·Phipps Plaza_ 
Palm Beacl:i, FL ·33480 

Mailing 
Address , 

Goes 
Here -

The. Volk Architecturai Biography 

One of the main priorities 

of the Volk Foundation . . 
was the publication of an 

official architectural 

biography outlining 

John L. Volk's life and . 

work. The hard cover 

book is now available at 

the Classic Bookshop in 

· Palm Beach. 

If you wish to order the book 
by mail : 

Regular Edition .. . $ 125.00 

Special Edition .... $ 200.00 · 

P&H ..... ... : ..... .. .. $ 10.00 

Make checks payable and 
send orders to: 

The John L. Volk 
Foundation, Inc. 
207 Phipps Plaza 
~aim Beach, Florida 33480 

Tel: 561- 655-1734 
Fax: 561-655- 1243 
www.john!volkfoundation.org 
info@johnlvolkfoundation.org 

' --· • .. l .. • • • ~ I;:;;~ • :H' .I ' 1 '4 . ., , . . ' . '' . t ~ 



Exhibit "K" 



Detail by Entity Name 

2 of3 

Detail by Entity Name 
Florida Not For Profit Corporation 

JOHN L. VOLK FOUNDATION, INC. 

Filing Information 

Document Number 

FEI/EIN Number 

Date Filed 

State 

Status 

Last Event 

Event Date Flied 

Event Effective Date 

Principal Address 

207 PHIPPS PLAZA 

PALM BEACH, FL 33480 

Changed: 02/01/2001 

Malling Address 

N98000002053 

65-0969895 

04/08/1998 

FL 

ACTIVE 

AMENDMENT 

09/03/2010 

NONE 

2801 EXCHANGE COURT 

WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33409 

Changed: 09/03/2010 

Registered Agent Name & Address 

COCHRANE, REYNOLDSJ 

2801 EXCHANGE COURT 

WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33409 

Name Changed: 09/03/201 O 

Address Changed: 09/03/201 O 

Officer/Director Detail 

Name & Address 

Title PD 

VOLK, JOHN K 

207 PHIPPS PLAZA 

WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33480-4241 

Title TD 

COCHRANE, REYNOLDSJ 

2801 EXCHANGE COURT 

WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33409 

Title VPD 

VOLK, LORY 

207 PHIPPS PLAZA 

http://search.sunbiz.org/Inquiry/CorporationSearch/SearchResultDetai. .. 

8/29/2018, 11 :58 AM 



Exhibit "L" 



TOWN OF 
PALM BEACt-f, FLORIDA 

HISTORIC SITES SURVE·v 

Prepared For: 

The Town of Palm Beach, Florida 
Planning, Zoning, & Building Department 

Research Atlantica, Inc. 
September 1997 



211 8PB04314 Box c1919 
215 8PB04315 Mission 1929 
231 8PB04316 Mission 1928 Eckler 
317 8PB06637 Frame Vernacular c1910 
319 8PB04317 Colonial Revival 1935 Jacobs 
320 BPB04318 Frame Vernacular 1925 
326 8PB04319 Commercial 1933 
332 8PB06638 Mediterranean Revival 1922 
333 8PB09437 Frame Vernacular 
340 8PB04320 Mediterran~an Revival 1924 Mizner 
341 8PB00061 Mediterranean Revival 1920 Wyeth 

* 411-17 8PB00082 Major Alley c1925 Major 
421 8PB04321 Bermuda 1919 

Phipps Park 
8PB00085 Frame Vernacular 1886 

Phipps Plaza 
202 BPB06641 Mediterranean Revival 1926 Mizner 
203-4 BPB06642 Mediterranean Revival 1926 Mizner 
205 8PB06643 Mediterranean Revival 1926 Mizner 
206 8PB06644 Mediterranean Revival 1924 Wyeth 

* 207 8PB06645 Mediterranean Revival 1925 WyethNolk 

* 211 8PB06647 Mediterranean Revival c1925 Wyeth 

* 215 8PB04322 Modern 1946 Shoumate 

* 218-220 8PB09436 Bermuda 1947 Shoumate 

* 222 8PB04323 Bermuda 1940 Shoumate 

* 224 BPB04324 Cottage 1939 Major 

* 228 8PB07917 Cottage 1939 Major 

* 232 8PB06648 Mediterranean Revival c1920 Wyeth 

* 233 8PB06649 Mediterranean Revival c1920 Treanor & Fatio 

* 235 8PB06651 Mediterranean Revival c1920 

* 236 BP806652 Mediterranean Revival 1925 Wyeth 

* 238 8PB06653 Mediterranean Revival 1925 Mizner 

Queens Lane 
177 8PB07880 Monterey 1940 Harding 
201 8PB07926 Georgian Revival 1935 
214 8PB07888 Monterey 1940 Funke 
223 8PB09383 Georgian Revival 1941 Harding 
235 8PB07881 Monterey 1940 March 
240 8PB07887 Regency 1935 Treanor & Fatio 
249 8PB07882 Georgian Revival 1940 Volk 
259 8P807820 Monterey 1942 Harding 

* 270 8P809434 Monterey 1937 Major 
272 BP809435 Georgian Revival 1937 Volk 
279 8PB07883 Monterey 1940 Volk 
291 8PB07884 Georgian Revival 1940 

* 300 8PB09382 Monterey 1938 Volk 

Reef Road 
152 8PB07925 Monterey 1943 Volk 

77 



Exhibit "M" 



TOWN OF 
PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 

HISTORIC SITES SURVEY 
Grant# F0310 

Prepared For: 

The Town of Palm Beach, Florida 
Planning, Zoning, & Building Department 

Research Atlantica, Inc. 
October 2004 



* 203-4 8PB06642 Now part of 8PB06460 all one building 
* 205 8PB06644 Mediterranean Revival 1926 Mizner 
* 206 8PB06643 Mediterranean Revival 1924 Wyeth 
* 207 8PB06645 Mediterranean Revival 1925 WyethNolk 
* 209 8PB06647 Mediterranean Revival 1925 Wyeth • 215 8PB04322 Moderne 1946 Shoumate • 218-20 8PB09436 British Colonial 1947 Shoumate 
* 222 8PB04323 British Colonial 1940 Shoumate • 224 8PB04324 Frame Vernacular 1939 Major • 228 8PB07917 Framer Vernacular 1939 Major • 232 8PB06648 Mediterranean Revival 1920 Wyeth 
* 234 8PB06649 Mediterranean Revival 1927 Treanor & Fatio 
* 235 8PB06651 Mediterranean Revival 1920 
* 236 8PB06652 Mediterranean Revival 1925 Wyeth 
* 238 8PB06653 Mediterranean Revival 1925 Mizner 

Queens Lane 
177 8PB07880 Monterey 1940 Harding 
201 8PB07926 Georgian Revival 1935 
214 8PB07888 Monterey 1940 Funke 
223 8PB09383 Georgian Revival 1941 Harding 
235 8PB07881 Monterey 1940 March 
240 8PB07887 Georgian Revival 1935 Treanor & Fatio 
249 8PB07882 Georgian Revival 1940 Volk 
259 8PB07820 Monterey 1942 Harding 

* 270 8PB09434 Monterey 1937 Major 
272 8PB09435 Georgian Revival 1937 Volk 
279 8PB07883 Spanish Colonial 1940 Volk 
291 8PB07884 Georgian Revival 1940 

• 300 8PB09382 Monterey 1938 Volk 

Reef Road 
152 8PB07925 Monterey 1943 Volk 

Ridgeview Drive 
Wyeth & King 301 8PB04327 Colonial Revival 1936 

325 8PB04328 Georgian Revival 1940 Volk 

Root Trail 
125 8PB06655 Frame Vernacular 1900 
126 8PB06656 Frame Vernacular 1900 
127 8PB06657 Frame Vernacular 1900 
133 8PB06659 Frame Vernacular 1910 
135 8PB06660 Mission 1927 

* 137 8PB06661 Frame Vernacular 1900 
138 8PB06662 Frame Vernacular 1900 

* · ... ·-145· -af>B06663 · Frame-vernacular· 1900 · 
147 8PB06664 Frame Vernacular 1900 
151 8PB06665 Frame Vernacular 1910 
153-5 8PB06666 Frame Vernacular 1910 
167 8PB06667 Frame Vernacular 1900 
169 8PB06668 Frame Vernacular 1900 

* 171 8PB06669 Frame Vernacular 1.900 
173 8PB06670 Frame Vernacular 1910 

Royal Palm Way 
151 8PB06673 Mediterranean Revival 1923 
420 8PB07907 Commercial 1940 Volk Demolished 

Royal Poinciana Way 
153 8PB06570 Frame Vernacular 1910 Demolished 
161 8PB06571 Frame Vernacular 1920 Demolished 
165 8PB06572 . Frame Vernacular 1927 Demolished 

63 
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Exhibit D 

No. ?.9!!.i? ·-- Palm Beach, •1orlda JI ~ -7- --- ___ __ 19..lZ-

TO THE BUILDING INSPE TOR 

OF PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 

Tho undill'iligned requ tis t h11t you grunt a pel'mlt to 

Mr. 

TO ON TRUC'I,' 

LASS OF ZONE 

u per pbuis and epeclfic11tlons submitted with this up1>licntlon. 

111.s of B1dldlng (.1'1 Si•c or Ad,li\1011 10 ' s po.n , l ? ' wl ue ho.ll 

Mntorlal c 

Locntecl on Lot Dlook 

.,; itbtw Tllo 

Addition 

On ,•l za Cir !,ti 
J ohn V ,11< 

Stt'O<lt, Between !'\ 'J,i,l 1
''

1 Lm 1~"~md 
.:iua Vio1,,, Ave 

Ownet''e Name 

Builder'• Nam 

Arehltect 

,.n ro ld \,auah 

Jolu, Volk 

Approslm11to Coot " .l , OOO Height 

Addre"8 

Add1'Css 

S 
Work on 2nd 

tory 

Now, the.refoni, in consldo1•ntion of thls 1~ rmit, the owner und bulldt!r ugrce to uudertnkc im id 

w rk In fu ll compllnn'lll with the ordln t1ncc• of th • Town of Pnlm Bench, lllorlcln, unrl fm•thcl' 

ngl'OO thnt no work eh11l1 be undcrtukcn prior to ~~ctn·lng n building pm•rnit, iK~ued by lh!J builcl

lng lnel*tor. 

lgncd: 

!/~cf -· ,~~<?,.__ 
~ Appfkl~t 

Dl'fol'c me, t-hc undcrsigncrl uulhol'lty, JJcrsonully uppcurcd 
to tne well known, who OOing duly Hworn dcpM1• ,s nml ~uyi; Lhnl Lhc fort1going applicntion lliitm·d 

hy iqlpllctmt. IR t1•ut• In polut or fn •t. ' 

/dn,1.,-f!c( IJ LU ~~ 

Swom to and subi;crlbt:•tl bdon• llh' Lhi )I , A. D. IU 

Notuy Public St • te of Florlcl• V-



Exhibit E 

Permit No ..... 4J~2.L .. .... ... . Palm Beach. Florida, ... i!)IJT. ... ?.7. ............... 19.S.9. .. 

TO THE BUILDING INSPECTOR 

OP PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 

The undersigned requests that you grant a building permit 10 ........................ ............................ .. 

.................. .1.1.~r.~I.~ .. ~.\\~!: ....................................................................................................................... .. 

TO CONSTRUCT ... ~~.~ .. . ".'.?.:.~~ ... ~~ ... ~.':'.~~.~.i.~r. ... ~~~.'..t.r.~.(·.~ ..... (.~!~.':.'i. .. ~~ir~~.~ ... !!.U.!l .. !!.9 .. . !l)!.Ud1ng 

.... P.~.~~\.~~ ... ~~~.~P.~~L .............................. .. .................................................... ............................. .. 
In accordance with plans and speciftcotions submitted with this application. 

Located on Lot .......................... .. .......... Subdivision ... : .......................... . - .......... .. ............................... .. ... .. 

On .. ~~~ .. :.~.~.~~ .. ~.~:.~.;.~. .. ................. Street, Between .~~-~ ... Y.t.~.'!. .. ~.~.! ... and .~~ ... ~.~~~~ ... ~}f..C?J.e 

ZONING DISTRICT ............... n.~.~.~.~~.~.~ .......... ............. ....................................................... .................. . 
Singl e ~' amil:, Dwoll1ng . , . 13 '-6" x 46' 

<>ccupancy Classification ... ... ..... ........ .. ... ... .. ..... ............................. S1zc of Add1tton ...... ........... .......... ..... .. 
Tyoe V 

Construction Classification ............... .. .. .. ....... ......................... .. . ....................... ........................................ .. 

Roofing Material ............ ?.;~.~.~ ... ~ ... ~.~~-~ ... ~~.c;>!.~!?.~ .. ~~ff. .. ~.~.~~~~ .~.! .. ~.;.~~~.~.~ ... ~~.:,r,~.~.! ................. . 

Owner's Name .. .......... !?.~~ ... ~~~-~ .... ............................................................ : ......................................... .. .. 
rtarold We ugh 

Builder's Name .............................. ....... ........ ......................... .. 

Architect and/or Engineer .. . ~~.~ ... ~~~~ .. ..... ....... .. .... .. ......... .. 

Approximate Cost .A.~,9.9.9. .................... Height ............. .. a~ .... .. ............ Story ...... .. ... fli,.f .................. . 

Now, thercrore, in considera tion of this permit , the owner and builder agree to undertake said work Jn 

full compliance with Ordinunccs of the Town or Palm Beach. Florida , and further agree that no work 

shall be undertaken prior to securi,ng a building permit , issued by the building inspector. 

Signed: 

.... ... . iltJM1../... ... /./«.!...ry.~;- ... .... 

The granting or this building J):Crmit is subject 10 the following special condi1ions pertaining thereto, 

us directed by the building inspcclor: 

The note s a.a lfi own on the a pproved plan,. w1 ll h~ arlhor·n ~J t o , oe di rocted by 
the '!'own Rulldi ng Inspector . 

On behalf or the owner am.I builder, I agree 10 the terms or MliJ s1~dal con<litions. 



.. 

Permit No ..... J.n~~ ........... .. Pnlni Bouch. Florid,, ... JHr.., .. JQ ............... 19.59 .. 

. TO THE BUILDING INSPECTOR 

OF PALM BEA H, FLORIDA 

The underslanod request! tlrnt you annt a building permit to .................... .. ............................... . 

.......... .. ... llarold .. Waup.h ................................................................................................................ .. ......... .. 

TO CONSTRUCT .... ~ .. ~.~:.~.~.?, .. ~~.1.1. .. ~ ... ~.~ ~ ... ~~.~.?.~~:1 ... ~~.~.~.~ ~.~ .~.~./ .. 1.~5..?.:...~.~1.1. ... ?.~ ... ~~.~~~. to 
match exS ati ng wall along Ph1ppn pl All to the 1n11t; wall on north to pi-ov lde 

... ... 10,1 .. ,pul,Uo, . ,WOUOWOJ·, .................................. ......... ........................................................................ .. 

in acc:ord1ncc with plans t1nd 11pccific,ulons submitted with this llpplicatlon. 

L0<atcd on Lot ....... .. ............................. Subdlvl,lon ................................................................................ .. .. 

On .... ~(\~ .. .f.l\~~.11L~lU* ........................... Street, Botwccn .. ~M ... Hft!l .. ~Y.~. and .. !!.axR.l. .. ?.*lll\ .. r,.aY 

ZONING DISTRICT ........... !!.\-\~;!!.~.!~ ...................................................................................................... . 

0..'Cupuncy lnssiflcMtion ........ ~.1.!!f.'.~.! .. ~·.~~~:!.7.~~[.1.?.~ .. ......... Size of Addition .. ~~.?.'. .. },;,?,~~.! ... ?.!.'. wall 

Con1truction Cla lftcutlon ..... ...... ~~~ .......................... ..................... ......................................... ................ .. . 

None thia pet,n it 
Roofing Mntcrlal ................ ........... .. ............................................................................................................. .. 

Owner's Nome .... ........... ~.~~ .. ~~-~ ............................ ..................... ........... : ............................................. .. 

Builder·, Name ............. 1!.~.r.nl.</ ... l'/ ... ~Sh ........................................................................................... .. ...... .. . 

Architect and/or Enalncer ........ J ~.~ .. ~.?.~~ ............................ : ............. ............... : .......................... .. ....... . 

Approximate Co t .......... ~.'..?.?.?. ................. Height .t .. ~~.~ ... ~.' .................. Story .. ........ ~~ ................ .. .. .. 

Now, thcrcrorc. In consldcrution of this permit. the owner uml builder 11grce to undertake suid work ln 

full compliance with Ordln11nccs or the Town or Pulm Bench, Floridu, und further ugrce that · no work 

shull be undertaken prior LO. sccurina u building permit, l55uc<l by thu bulldina ln!tpcctor. 

Signed : 

..... J/,.a&dr.l.. ..... 1:/.:0.!..~,L.( ............. .. 
Applicant 

The aranting of lhi~ building permit I~ ~ubjcct to lhc followin!! Sl)l.'\:iul condition, pcr1aining thereto. 

us directed by the building im1pt.'\:lor : 

The Bui ld lng Inepeotor 1 1J note~ 11 .8 o ,,own on the u ,pr oved pla11s will be adhered 
to. 

On behalf or the owner 1111d huildcr . I 11grcc lo the term), of !r,ll ill i,,pcdul cunllilions . 

... j/r.<ttti.l.d. ... ..lktr.?.!t:u¢,."" ............ .. 
Af)plicmll 
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Permit No ..... ?.?1S.2 ............ . Palm Beach. Florida . ........... .1 u .. 1. .... ... ... 19.5.q .. 

TO THE BUILOINO IN PECTOR 

OF PALM BEACH. FLORIDA 

The undcniancd requests that you 1ran1 • building pormi1 10 ............................................... ... .. .. 

..................................... .f. .. N..R"l, ... 1< .. Y.omn111U ....................................................................................... .. 

TO CONSTRUCT .............. ~ .. ?.r.J.!.~~.~ ... ~, J.\1!'.11;1)6 ... ~.'l.~;i, .............................................. .. .................... .. 

In accordance wilh plan •nd spcdlkodons ubmlncd with thi application. 

Located on Lot ...................................... Subdivision ........................... ................................................. .. .... .. 
206 Pl11& C1rol t Saa View Avo 11ue Ro:ral Peloa •ar 

On .................................................................. Street. Between ............................ .. and ............................ .. 

ZONING DISTRICT ........ Jhi.a1na.aa ............................. ........ ....... ............. ....... .. .... ................... .............. .. 

Occupancy Classilkation ..... ll.~ns.l-11 .. f.<1.l!l~ll' ... is.QU~RA'.X .. ...... Siu of Addition .... .30.! .. .ll .. 40.! ........ .. 
Irregular 

Con11ruc1ion Classifica1ion ..... 11~~1.\(R~.9.t.~ .. ~.w.lHL .. .. ........................................................................ .. 

Roofln1 Material ............ ~~~.~ ............................................................... ........................................................ . 

Owner's Name ......... ~.~.~ -.. ~~~~ .. ...................... .................................................................. .. ... ................. . 
~' M Rulo <lo Company 

Builder's Nome ...... .. ................. .. ............................................................. .. .................................................. .. 

Archhcc1 and/or Ensin .. r ............ '?':~~~ ... ~J~~.ll;~ ..................................................................................... . 

Approximate Cost ....... L?.!.~~~ ................ Hcizht ................ :: .......... ...... .. Story ...... ::::: ................ .. ...... . 

Now. therefore, in consideration of this permit. the owner and builder agree to undertake said work in 

full compliance with Ordinances of the Town of Palm Beach. Florida, and rurthe:r agree that no work 

shall be undertaken prior to securing D building permit, issued by the building inspector. 

The 1rantins or th l5 building permit is subject to the following ssx.-ciul conditions pertaining thereto, 

11s directed by the building lnsp«lor : 

Pool Equipr:iont Room Locat ion wi ll be s etback to·p1•ov1de • 10 1 publlo 
sidewalk along Sea Vi ow Avenue. 

Pool 1a to bo" us ed a s aooonaor~ too s l nf le t'amlly uso only , 

On bchulf of the owner tmd builder. I ngn .. '1.! hi the h:rim 111' s.1id i,.pc.•dul i:omli1i~ ns , ~~ 
'k°"' f ) c· ' hil.' fv ,!, 

i'!J.t..e, .. 1--a, ....... . h .n!.. 'lftUl!L .... \.. .. ,<¥.:r . 
T °J A/Jplicam 

"" 

I 

i 
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~ [ w:i,~. l!l\dq . 

GtN£R"-l NOT£! 

~ 1hl,IJ •tflln jooO,>.a.~ 1t1ini mum fl 11 cki"II 
Rmiltw:tjpp !ttsl 91\all .be ddorm1d bu• of intum1<Mt1 

qr .. ~ bl\t.t atHI A.S.T.M. A· 305. MIit> iH p1r 

~;;.~h A~~~~ ~~·h 5,t.:-~~~:'." •t aplictl, 

Pline N t90Pi<I : *" Dr•i" lina - C.rn,,.t Llnord C.t.t Iron 
Att•r f•u. Piplnq - a, ... 
f"i'pl Throuqh 1N'IUI - l!it'IH 
otl!lr Plitt • !kMd1ll1 40 P."tt. ( &., . t.oodric.11 ICCHOtHI 

Of eq1.11 l) 
Ibs..fitt1t shall be• M.lfl in s,· dlem1tu, Model f · l"l SP 

ror· novc •ouncl in1ta1i.tion. The pu.mp thall ba 
Mlf-phmnq end HM pump and ""otor shall b& capabil. 
of pu,npinq U &.PM • 4-1 TOl4 f'o!' f'i ltcrlriq '"' 15 C.PM 
•,:HOH fbt" becltwilthinq', Th, fllttr thllt be rubber 
hill W ttK pWl\p I ll brotou fbr Mlt w1t1, op,rltion . 
The Pitt-er ~•twm .._II be tOIOll)l1N. with all fat• 
~inq, multi · port v• lv•, self · priminq pump t motor, 
atui'riu, pN111ua q111.1q11 •od 1/r ,alicf'. Colitroe1or 
1o pn,v,. ,+i,b-ouia Nr fut.Ir• l'ltt1tfl', 



Permit No ....... E~~9 .......... .. Palm Beach. Florida. . .. il!'!~ .. . ?.9 ................ 19 .. 5.9. 

TO THE BULLDINO INSPECTOR 

OF PALM BEACH. FLORIDA 

The undersigned requests that you aranl a building permit to .................................... ................ . . 

........ .. .................... .. !1.!:..?:1.~ .. ~!.~~ ~11 .. ............................ ............................................................................ . 
TO CONSTRUCT ... ~.~~ ... ?.~~~.?.~~ ... ~.~~~ ... ~~~-~.~ ... ~.~.~~~- .. ~~ ... 1.''.~ ~~~-~-~~-- -~~~ .~-~~~~ ... ~ ~-~.:. .. ~..'!.! .... .. 

Public Sidewulk--See Towri Unnager •s Apprnval {Ovor Sea View Ave Sidewalk) ..................... ................................................................................................................................................. , 
in accordance with plans ,md specifications submitted with this application. 

Located on Lot ......... ............................. Subdivision ............. .. ............... .. .. ............... .. ............................... .. 
Along Soa View Avenue 

On .... ~~ ... f.~~~.11 .. Rlr.~.~~ ........................... Street , Between ........................ ...... and .................. .. ...... .. .. 

ZONING DISTRICT ........ ~H.~J.i:1n~., .................. ..................................................................................... .. 

Occupancy Clusification .... ~~~.ll?:~ . ..':~!'.'.;.?:L ............................. Size of Addition .. J.'. .7.~~ ... ~ .. ~?..'..7.~~-

Construction Classification .... ~~-~.?~ .. ~::.~.~ .. .'~!.~.~ .. ~.~ ............. : ........................... .......... .................. .......... . 
Tar & Gravel 

Roofing Material ................. ........ ................. ..... ................. . ... ............... ... ........... .. ............................. ........ .. . 

John Volk 
OWncr's Name ...... ................ .... .................. ...................... . ....... ..... .... ........................................ ... ............. . 

Buildcr·s Name ...... ll~.Qta .. )1.~lll!ll. .......................................................................................................... .. 

Archhcct and/or Engineer .... l.~~ ... Y.~;~........................ ............. . .......... .. ........................... .................. . 

Approx.imate Cost ...... t .~.~.?.?? ................ Height .. : ........ :':.'": ......... ..... ........ Story .... ~~ ... ~~~-~.~~ .. ~'.;~~.r 

Now, there.fore. in consideration of this permit, the owner und builder agree to undertake said woik in 

full compliance with Ordinances of the Town of Palm Beuch. Florida, and funher agree that no work 

shall . be undertaken prior to securing a building permit, issued by the building inspector . 

Signed : 

...... . t./at,.,J..tc( ... /;,/.d.,U..c'-'-F( ...... ........ .. 
App'i7cant 

The granting of this building permit is subject to the following spcciu l conditions pertaining thereto, 

:1s directed by the building imipcctor: 

On behalf of the owner und builder, I agree to the 1crms ur :,i.1id spcciul conditions. 

I/~- .i/,,,cd!c ........ ,L ......... . 
/ Applicant 

I 
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Ca.'t(unU't~ d?oof~ & .£fiut .c:/llfda£ .Orzc. 
? 15 North 0,,,1 High11a y 

W~Sl Pl\l M 8 ACH. FLOftlO~ mo, 

Bui ldi ng InspectiOl'I Dept, 
Pt lm Beach 
f" lorf d•, 331+80 

Gent lemen, 

October 19, 1977 

Enc losed you will find our check In the amount of $JS,OO to cover 

the cost of I permit to remove the exist ing roof over the Patfo 

i re~ at poo l sfde at John Volk's, 206 Phipps Plaza at a cost of 

$900 , 00, 

We wfl l install 1 layer of 30 lb, felt, IS lb, felt and Johns 

Manville cap sheet , 

Yours very truly, 

Carpenter' s Roofing & She.tt Metal, Inc. 

I /~.1 ;(/ / 
Ralpfi G, Keq, 

RGK 1crnk 

( ( 'I 

.P:P 
r:?Tc>1a 

1 ,4-

., 
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Permit No ... ~un.~ P Im • d1. Fl nd • . 7.~ .. ~'. ..... ?.~ ............ I ...... ?.O 

T DIN 

~ P M B H. Fl. RI 

Th • umkrM ,n d r •4u sis th111 huildln, 1 •runt tu .......................... ........ .................. .. 

1i mi r~ 1 v nv 
...... ... ..... , .................. .... ,.""'''''"'"''"''''"''' ............. . . ....................... u ....................................... . ..... . .... . . 

ln l 11 IV l 1 ~i n .......................... .................... .......... ........... . ,\ V t I 'I L tl" -Li . .................................... ..................... ... 

.. UO O 0, i .. I IO"• 0 ,o I \ti O IO ... 0 0 .. 0 .. ' t "o" o O O .. IO .. 01 I HO .... " .... 0 0 0 0 0" 0 .... 00" '" .. o 'I '10 0 0 oOoO ·~ • 00 .. ,, .... o .. 0" ,., "oo o oO O o, .. o 00 "oO ,0 I U .. ,oo O o\ I 

in uccorduncc with plan. ind ~I • ·1tlc111k ns s\lhtnllhXI w11h tins 1ppll ' 11tion. 

i~il n ................................................................................ .. 
~ Vi w v , y lP lm W y 

n ................... ................. ............ ... .............. tr · 1. B ''" •c11 ........................... and ............... .. .... ....... .. 

·c:upunc .. ). · ru ... n ...... ti. . .":.. .... ............... il ·<I dJiti ~ ....... H~ ... !=:1!W .. .. ....... . 

on tru1:t i n 111. slfl utlC111 ....... f~>.n,\., 1'1\1 ................................................................................. ................ . 

Root ng Mui rlol ... E¥..i.11 .i , ................................. ............................... ...... ........ ....................................... .. 

wner' N11mc .. .... , ... \'t,,):i,t;1. •• !-1.1.~.~ ......................... .... .......... ....... ... ............................... .......... .... ....... ......... . 

Builder\ Norn ......... . M~ rnt.f-. .x .. t t .. !.. WlR ... \): .............................................. ......... .. ...... .......... ....... . .. 

Ar hitcct und/ r nginc r ..... N .• n ................... ........ ...... ....................... .................................................... .. 

$ 5 . --- - -- 2 Approxlmutc Nt ...................................... H ' I ht ...................................... tory ..... ................ ............. .. 

Now. thcrcf re. in on idcratlon of thi J)l:rmit. th o n11r und build ·r ugrc t undertake nid w rk in 

full compli nee wllh rdinum·cs r th· < wn if Pulm • 1 ·h. loridu. ,ind further agree that no work 

·hall be undertukcn prior 10 s • ·urin • u t,uildin~ p •rmit. i ·su ·J h • th ' h11i1Ji11g inspc I r. 

~lgni:ll : 

................................................................. .................. 
Applicant 

Tlw Building h1,1 •·r1 r' 11011•,, .,~ ~IH wn un till' .,ppruwtl pl.111,. will br .1tlhrn·d to. 

Tht· grant in!( nf th i, h11i lrl i111,: p1T111 it i, , 11lti1Tt 11• 1 lw fnlh"' in)l , ,,. ·i. tl n>ndition~ p,·rt ,1 ini11~ thncto, 

as clir1•r 11·d hy th r b11 ild in~ i11,p1•1·1nr : 

......... ............................ ... 
A1111/ica111 

PBBD /110 



Exhibit G 

TOWN OF PALM BEACH 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 

September 12. 2012 

John K. Volk 
206 Phipps Plaza 
Palm Beach, FL 33480 

CODE VIOLATION WARNING 
206 Phipps Plaza, Palm Beach 
Case# CE 12-1241 

Dear Property Owner, 

DEDICATED TO EXCELLENCE 

Property Control Number: 50-43-43-22-10-000-0012 

This office has become aware that your property at 206 Phipps Plaza is being offered for weekly or monthly 
rental. 

According to Chapter 134, Section 134-994 of the Town of Palm Beach Code of Ordinances, the use of any 
building or land in the R-C medium density residential district for any commercial or quasi-commercial use or 
purpose is prohibited. Chapter 134, Section 134-2 of the Code defines commercial use as the occupancy of 
residential properties for periods ofless than three months more frequently than three times per calendar year. 

Immediately upon receipt of this notice, you are requested to have the subject property brought into compliance 
by ceasing to rent the property for periods of Jess than three months more frequently than three times per 
calendar year. Weekly or monthly rentals are permitted three times per calendar year. Quarterly rentals are 
permitted four times per calendar year. 

If you fail to comply with the Town Ordinances, you will be issued a Notice of Code Violation and Hearing, 
requiring you to come into compliance. 

If you have any questions. please do not hesitate to contact me at (561) 227-6423.Your immediate attention to 
this matter is appreciated. 

sP~r-----
Robert Walton 
Lead Code Enforcement Officer 

cc: Code Enforcement File 
Property File 
Homeaway, Inc. 

345 South County Road$ Palm Reach. FL 33480-4443 $ (561) 227-7080 $ Fax (561) 835-4736 $ www.palmheachpolicc.com 



PREPARED BY and RETURN TO: 
Ronald L. Fick, Esq . 
Dunwody White & Landon, P.A. 
249 Royal P Im Way, Suite 50 I 
Palm Beac 33480 

50-43-43-22-10-000-0012 

0 

Exhibit H 
r111111111m11111mnm1m11 

CFN 200700903:39 
OR BK 21440 PG 1077 
RECORDED 02/22/2007 15:52:40 
Pala Beach County, Florida 
AKT 10.00 
Doc Staap 0.70 
Sharon R. Bock,CLERK & COftPTROLLER 
Pgs lrf77 - 1rf79; <3pgs> 

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDING DAT A 

~ TRUSTEE'S DEED 
(Q 

THIS TRUsTWs DEED, made as of this 5th day of December, 2006, by LILLIAN JANE KINNEY VOLK, AS 
TRUSTEE OF THE Ll~N JANE KINNEY VOLK QUALIFIED PERSONAL RESIDENCE TRUST DATED 
DECEMBER 4, 1996, whos~ress is 206 Phipps Plaza, Palm Beach, FL 33480 (hereinafter referred to as "Grantor'') to JOHN K. 
VOLK, whose address is 325 Al~rle Road, West Palm Beach, FL 33405 (hereinafter referred to as "Grantee"). 

(Wherever used herein th~"Grantor" and "Grantee" shall include singular and plural, heirs, legal representatives. and 
assigns of individuals, successors and assigns of corporations, wherever the context so admits or requires.) 

0 

WITNESSETH, That G~mr and in consideration of Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other good and valuable 
consideration, the receipt whereof is here owledged, by these presents does hereby grant, bargain, convey and sell unto Grantee 
all of Grantor's interest in and title to that c ~a~property located in Palm Beach County, Florida, and more particularly described 
in Exhibit "A", attached hereto as a part her__o/ 

SUBJECT TO restrictions, r~ations, covenants, conditions and easements of record; 
taxes for the year 2007 an~~e years subsequent thereto; and all applicable laws, 
ordinances, and governmental r~tions, including without limitation, zoning and building 
codes and ordinances. ~ 

TOGETHER with all the tenement~litaments and appurtenances thereto belonging or 
in anywise appertaining. 

AND Grantor hereby specially warrants title to the real property and will defend the same against lawful claims of all 
persons claiming by, through or under Grantor. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Grantor has executed this Trustee's Deed the day and year first written above . 

. ~~~ 
Pnnt name: L )~ ri,..., i w Bo. rp-, , cl<-

Book21440/Page1077 

as 
Trustee ofth Lillian Jane Kinne Volk 
Qualified Personal Residence Trust 
dated December 4, 1996 

Page 1 of 3 



• 

STATE OF FLORIDA ) 

cou PALM BEACH 
) SS: 
) 

0 11..c! 
2.. day of February, 2007, before me personally came LILLIAN JANE KINNEY VOLK, 

who is person~own to meno) or who has produced as 

identification to~ and who acknowledged execution of the foregoing instrument. 

~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
~o 

~ 

~OL.~ 
Notary Public, Sta~ of Florida 

I 

Name: R..~~ l. fuJ::: 
(Print Name) 

My Commission Expires: 

,...-,., AONA1.D L FICK 

{i~ :'\ MY COMMISSION# DO 294495 
. '· %id EXPIRES: March 17, 2008 

. '§./ llondld TIWII Healy PIMc Undlftllllll ~ 
CG 

~ 
This Trustee's Deed has been prepared at the Grantor's request without examination of title to the real property 
described herein. 

2 

Book21440/Page1078 Page 2 of 3 



-. , 

EXHIBIT "A" 1 0 LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

Tha~cel of land located in the plat of PHIPPS PLAZA, according to the plat thereof filed in 
Plat Bo~?page 72, Public Records of Palm Beach County, Florida described as follows: 

~ 
The West ~et of Lot A; all of Lot B; all of Lot C; 

TOGETHER~: All of Lot D and all of Lot E, LESS the East 5 feet of the West 10 feet of 
Lot E; AND L~e parcel of land conveyed to James A. De Peyster and wife in deed dated April 
10, 1956 and rec~ in Deed Book 1140 at page 585, Public Records of Palm Beach County, 
Florida; AND LESS~ parcel of land conveyed to Asset Management Advisors, Inc. in the 
Warranty Deed dated(Q~ember 13, 1989 and recorded in Official Records Book 6306, page 1355, 
Public Records of Pal~h County, Florida, as modified by the Surveyor's Affidavit recorded in 
Official Records Book 6 ge 1370, Public Records of Palm Beach County, Florida; 

0 

TOGETHER WITH all ~~~est of grantor in that certain Easement for well purposes as 
recorded in Official Record~~147, page 384, Public Records of Palm Beach County, Florida. 

LESS AND EXCEPT the first~office space which is situated within the two story building 
situated on the above described I d which was conveyed by Grantor to Lillian Jane Kinney 
Volk, as Trustee of the Lillian Kinney Volk Declaration of Trust Agreement dated 
November 2, 1995, as amended and din its entirety November 27, 1996, by Warranty Deed 
dated February 12, 1998 (the "Deed recorded in Official Records Book 10245, page 309, 
Public Records of Palm Beach County, ~tffla. 

SUBJECT TO easements, covenants and restrictions of record including, but not limited to, those 
set forth in the Deed recorded in Deed Book 284, page 132, Public Records of Palm Beach County, 
Florida, which are not reimposed by reference thereto. 

AND ALSO SUBJECT TO AND TOGETHER WITH the easements, covenants, conditions, 
restrictions, rights and liabilities set forth in Exhibit B attached to and recorded with the Deed. 

p:\planning\volk\trustee's deed.doc 

3 
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PREPARED BY and RETURN TO: 
Ronald L. Fick, Esq. 
Dunwody White & Landon, P.A. 
249 Royal Palm Way, Suite 501 
Pa~each, FL 33480 

4 ontrol Number: 50-43-43-22-10-000-0012 

,q)>)o 
~ /,.,-

,·rfQ, 

I H 11111101 ~ 111 II ~I 011 ~11111111 
CFN 20070090340 
OR BK 21440 PG 1080 
RECORDED 02/22/2007 15:52:40 
Pala Beach County, Florida 
Sharon R. Bock.CLERK, COJIPTROLLER 
Pgs 1080 - 1085; (6pgs) 

SPACE ABOVE THIS LIN E l'OR RECORDfNG DATA 
\':.f ,._. o LEASE 

~ J,,EASE is made and executed as of December 5, 2006, by and between JOHN K. 
VOLK ("fS~r), and LILLIAN JANE KINNEY VOLK ("Lessee"). 

' ( !• 

FOR ~ 'if consideration of the premises, the mutual covenants contained herein and in 
this Lease, and O~®\valuable consideration, Lessor and Lessee hereby agree as follows : 

~/ 

1. Dem~l?Y Lessor. Lessor hereby leases to Lessee, and Lessee hereby leases from 
Lessor, upon the tei~~ d conditions hereinafter set forth, that certain real property (the 
"Premises") located in ~

7
Beach County, Florida, more particularly described in Exhibit "A", 

attached hereto as a part ~ )0:-.S\ 

2. Term. The ~ -~es shall be leased to Lessee for a term of ninety-nine (99) years 
commencing as of December ~ ®06 and terminating on December 4, 2105, unless this Lease is 
terminated early or extended, a\~~after provided. 

,<4', 
3. Use of Premises; P~ts; Utilities. Lessee may use the Premises for her personal 

residence and for any other purposet{e : itted by applicable governmental laws, regulations and 
requirements ("Laws"). Lessee s~. in and comply with all governmental permits and 
approvals required under the Laws for ~ ' s occupancy and use of the Premises. Lessee shall 
be responsible for obtaining all necessary utilities and services required for Lessee's use of the 
Premises and shall make all deposits and pay all connection fees and charges for water, garbage 
and trash collection, sewer and other utilities and services provided to the Premises. 

4. Rent. The annual rent for the first year shall be Eighteen Thousand Dollars 
($18 ,000), which shall be paid by Lessee to Lessor in twelve (12) equal monthly installments of 
One Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($1,500), each in advance, with the first payment due on 
December 5, 2006, and each subsequent monthly payment due and payable on the 5th day of each 
calendar month thereafter, and shall be paid Lessor within 3 days of such due date at the address 
for Lessor specified in Paragraph 12 below. 

The annual rent to be paid during each of the last ninety-eight (98) years of the tenn shall 
be the same annual rent payable during the first year of the term hereof, as provided for above, 
plus the percentage increase, if any, in the cost of living which is reported by the United States 
Department of Labor, Consumer Price Index (United States City Averages, All Items, using 
1982-84 as a base of 100) in effect ninety (90) days prior to the end of each of the first ninety
eight (98) years of the term hereof. All of such percentage increases shall be computed by 
comparing the Consumer Price Index then existing with the Consumer Price Index existing as of 
December 5, 2006, and multiplying any such percentage increase by the original annual rent 
provided for above. The result shall be added to the original annual rent provided for above, and 

Book21440/Page1080 Page 1 of 6 



the sum thus obtained shall be the annual rent for each of such remaining years during the term 
hereof. However, in no event shall the annual rent during any such following year be less than 
the annual rent payable during the immediate preceding year regardless of whether or not the 
annual rent payable during the immediate preceding year was based on the prescribed CPI 

a~ ment. 
\,/~ 
~ 

'~i f such Consumer Price Index is discontinued or is materially changed from its content, as 
o~ . 

0
onth during which the term of this Lease commences, so that it is no longer providing a 

vat~ muparison of the purchasing power of the United States dollar with that reflected by CPI 
for the ~Rth during which the term of this Lease commences, then the parties will jointly 
request'\~ppropriate representative of the United States Department of Labor to designate a 
successoi1n9ex, which would provide such a valid comparison; and, if that agency does not upon 
request pr~ such a successor index or indexes, then the parties will name a qualified 
independent ~29ty to select a method of comparing the purchasing power of the dollar at that 
time with that {ifil:cted by CPI for the month during which the term of this Lease commences, 
and the parties will'RPar the cost thereof in equal shares. ·· ~ ,-

Lessee shall ~~ pay Lessor with each monthly rent payment all state sales, use or similar 
tax, which is due for ~oh account of such monthly rent. 

''..':::,:::-J'i v .,-7 
5. Lessee's ~ Com ensate Lessor. As to any and all portions of the Premises 

occupied by Lessee, Les ~!~~I at all times during the term hereof or any extended term 
compensate Lessor for any Iv'i ~r damage which the Lessor may sustain or suffer arising out of 
acts attributable to the sole 1~ \ili~nce of the Lessee, her contractors, agents or employees, 
excepting losses covered by the~ ance coverage described in Paragraph IO below. 

(17i 
6. Assignment. This 'i¥ls~ shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the 

respective successors and assigns o~ Rarties. Lessee shall not assign this Lease or sublet any 
part of the Premises without the ~~~ consent of Lessor, which consent Lessor may not 
unreasonably withhold. Notwithstan~g contained in this Lease to the contrary, this 
Lease shall terminate as of the date of death of Lillian Jane Kinney Volk, Lessee. 

7. Default. Lessee hereby covenants and agrees that if Lessee shall fail to timely 
make any of the rent payments or any other monetary payments provided for herein and such 
failure shall continue for three (3) days after receipt of notice pursuant to Section 83.20(2), 
Florida Statutes, or if Lessee shall violate any of the other covenants of this Lease and such non
monetary violation shall continue for thirty (30) days after written notice of such violation is 
delivered to Lessee, or if such violation could not be cured within such period, and Lessee is 
diligently proceeding to cure such violation, if such violation shall continue for ninety (90) days 
following such notice, or if Lessee shall vacate or abandon the Premises, then Lessee shall 
become a tenant-at-sufferance, hereby waiving all right of notice, and Lessor shall be entitled 
immediately, at his option, to re-enter and retake possession of the Premises and terminate this 
Lease, and to pursue any other remedy and rights Lessor may have under this Lease and under the 
laws of the State of Florida. 

8. Condemnation. In the event all or a portion of the Premises shall be taken by 
eminent domain or conveyed in lieu thereof, either party may elect to terminate this Lease. Upon 
such election by either party this Lease shall terminate as of the date Lessee has vacated the 

2 
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Premises and fully complied with all provisions of this Lease or the date of such taking, 
whichever first occurs. Lessee shall have no right, title, claim or interest in any part of any award 
made to or received by Lessor for such taking; provided however, Lessee shall be entitled to any 
award for her moving expenses and equipment, fixtures, and personal property taken. 

~ 9. "AS IS", Maintenance, Alterations and RepJ!irs. Lessee acknowledges that she 
c~tli resides on the Premises and is familiar with its condition, and agrees that the Premises 
is~ leased by Lessor to Lessee in "AS IS" condition. Lessor shall maintain the Premises, 
incl~R~ all improvements and fixtures located thereon, in the same condition as the Premises is 
at the ~~encement of the term hereof. Lessor shall make all repairs and replacements (both 
structur~d non-structural) necessary and desirable to so maintain the Premises, it being 
understoo(t~ Lessee shall have no maintenance or repair responsibilities whatsoever under this 
Lease, exc~~$ expressly set forth herein. In the event Lessor shall fail to maintain the 
Premises, aft~(i4~Jl 0) days written notice from Lessee, Lessee may contract for such repairs and 
maintenance ~duct the payments therefore from the next rent payment due hereunder. 

,..-9., 
\;.,->......,' 

Lessee sha~ot make any alterations, improvements, or additions to the Premises without 
first obtaining Less«s:Xvritten consent, which consent Lessor shall not unreasonably withhold . 

.... :.::>.,...,-:, 

All such alterations ~ l ~ditions shall become the property of Lessor, unless the parties agree 
otherwise at the time off;pp)9val of same. 

~ "\:· o 

10. Casual an/,nsiliance. Lessor, at his expense, shall at all times during the term 
of this Lease maintain in ~~ta policy or policies of insurance covering the Premises and 

/'v Ii 

providing protection against 1-alJ~]:!ls included within the classification "Fire and Extended 
Coverage in an amount not les'(jM"n 100% of the greater of the replacement cost or insurable 
value. Such policy or polices shaU;~ with insurance companies and with loss payable clauses 
reasonably satisfactory to Lessee~~4' copies of such policies or Certificates of Insurance 
evidencing such policies shall be deliv¢riito Lessee by Lessor. Lessee shall be an additional 
named insured under such policies ~~ 'ficates shall show such insurance to be in effect and 
not subject to cancellation, except afterct!iJ (30) days written notice to Lessee. 

If at any time during the term hereof the Premises is destroyed or damaged by fire or other 
casualty covered by Lessor's insurance, then Lessor at his expense shall repair such damage 
within a reasonable period following the availability of insurance proceeds payable under the 
existing polices for the required repairs. If such damage was caused by a casualty not insured 
against, pursuant to the previous paragraph, either party may by written notice to the other 
terminate this Lease unless Lessor agrees in writing within twenty (20) days following the 
casualty in writing to make such repairs and thereafter diligently proceeds to do so. In any event, 
if Lessor does not repair and restore the Premises to its condition prior to the casualty within 
ninety (90) days from the date of the damage, Lessee may terminate this Lease by written notice 
to Lessor. During any time that the Premises is uninhabitable due to the causes set forth in this 
Paragraph I 0, the rent or a just and fair proportion thereof shall abate until Lessee shall again 
reside within the Premises. 

11. Lessor's Right of Access. Lessor and his agents upon reasonable prior notice 
shall have free access to the Premises during all reasonable hours when accompanied by Lessee 
or her representative for the purpose of inspecting the Premises and making repairs. 
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12. Notices. All notices provided for herein shall be deemed to have been duly given 

~

hand delivered to, delivered via United States mail or via courier service, or received via 
{j , the following address: 
" 
'\~> o Ifto Lessee at: 
~ ,-,.(n), ~,· 

i'. 0 

206 Phipps Plaza 
Palm Beach, FL 33480 

;:;:· \r@, Ifto Lessor at: 325 Albemarle Road 
'~-!f 5'- West Palm Beach, FL 33405 

~ Said addres~~ay be changed from time to time by either of the foregoing parties by notice to 
the other, marf~:o'r delivered as aforesaid, of the location and mailing address of the place at 
which notice is the~fter to be mailed or delivered. 

(~ 
(s 

13 . Radorfi}as. Radon is a naturally occurring radioactive gas that, when it has 
accumulated in a bu~1'!~ in sufficient quantities, may present health risks to persons who are 
~xpos~d .to it ?ver ti~e-\<qyels .~f rado? that ex~eed feder~ and state guidelines hav~ been found 
m buddmgs m Florida: c;:~ d1t1onal mformatlon regardmg radon and radon testmg may be 
obtained from your coun~il>f c.'; health unit. 

14. Law: Attomei1~es. This Lease shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws 
of the State of Florida. In the ft~f any dispute under or related to this Lease, the prevailing 
party shall be entitled to an aw1frci.gf reasonable attorneys' fees , consultants' fees, paralegals' 
fees , expert witness fees and costs ~~l. tribunal levels. 

(( ·-';\ \( ... //..., 
15. Ad Valorem Taxes. ~~r shall pay all ad valorem real estate taxes, special 

assessments and other charges upon th~ r~ ses prior to the same becoming delinquent. 
, .. :...--

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Lease as of the date above 
written. 

Signed, sealed and delivered 
in the presence of: 

~L.U 
t"&cw-/,c ~ 
&r~r.,,.~ . 
~ot.U 

<, 

Book21440/Page1083 
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STA TE OF FLORIDA ) 
) SS: 

COUNTY OF PALM BEACH ) 

~ ~nd ,·?) On this ,_,_- day of February, 2007, before me personally came 

J~~K. VOLK, who is personally known to me (6,es)) (no) or who has produced 

~ · _ as identification to me, and who acknowledged his voluntary execution 

of the ~~ing instrument. .-, • /J 
'':c!.J /~.., ~ 0 L.~ 

\~-,, N~~ofFlorida 

((-.::;)7 Name: ~ON >1=-,...A L. fic.J:::.. 
(< (Print Name) 

(~ l My Commission Expires: 

(E:) 
'-~;;-_"":,., 

((':0, 
'-..':::. ,..Y.~ 

V ';--? <?~ 0 
~/,)<\. -~ V .,.; ... "\ ~-- '\ ~.) 
~ - ) 

\//10 
"Ti-» \y 

_}_~ 
(Q,~~: 

COUNTY OF PALM BEACH (::~ 

ST A TE OF FLORIDA 

',~----~~ 
,../..-)~ 
''f\::::_.'J h-

on this 2.2 ry}.. day of ~ruary, 2007, before me personally came 

LILLIAN JANE KINNEY VOLK who is personally known to me CfFsJ) (no) or who has 

produced as identification to me, and who acknowledged her voluntary 

execution of the foregoing instrument 

Book21440/Page1084 

Notary Public, State of Florida 

Name: R...o~ L. 'fld;: 
(Print ame) 

My Commission Expires 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

"-''/,j, \ ,.. 
~ \ ?) LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

~ -:'/')o 
~ -~ hat parcel of land located in the plat of PHIPPS PLAZA, according to the plat thereof 

filel111 ~at> Book 20, page 72, Public Records of Palm Beach County, Florida described as 
follow~;;m, 

'\.-!J ~ 

"' Th~ 3.8 feet of Lot A; all of Lot B; all of Lot C; 

TOG~~ WITH: All of Lot D and all of Lot E, LESS the East 5 feet of the West 10 
feet of Lot E; AN~{.,ESS the parcel of land conveyed to James A. De Peyster and wife in deed 
dated April 10, }@6 and recorded in Deed Book 1140 at page 585, Public Records of Palm 
Beach County, Flor~;AND LESS the parcel of land conveyed to Asset Management Advisors, 

t c, . 
Inc. in the Warran ·~~d dated December 13, 1989 and recorded in Official Records Book 
6306, page 1355, Pub '&~cords of Palm Beach County, Florida, as modified by the Surveyor's 
Affidavit recorded in f&'~WcRecords Book 6657, page 1370, Public Records of Palm Beach 
County Florida· ~ ... .,,)--.-., .. ' ' ~ ..... .. ,, i \S_,,.. ; , ~-.) 

TOGETHER WITH ;{J~ interest of grantor in that certain Easement for well purposes 
~-~ 

as recorded in Official Record~ 8147, page 384, Public Records of Palm Beach County, 
Florida. --~ 

t() 
LESS AND EXCEPT the fi{(CU,oor office space which is situated within the two story 

~_..I ', 

building situated on the above descr~~ d and which was conveyed by Grantor to Lillian Jane 
Kinney Volk, as Trustee of the Lilli.in:l~ inney Volk Declaration of Trust Agreement dated 
November 2, 1995, as amended and resfatea in its entirety November 27, 1996, by Warranty 
Deed dated February 12, 1998 (the "Deed") and recorded in Official Records Book l 0245, page 
309, Public Records of Palm Beach County, Florida. 

SUBJECT TO easements, covenants and restrictions of record including, but not limited 
to, those set forth in the Deed recorded in Deed Book 284, page 132, Public Records of Palm 
Beach County, Florida, which are not reimposed by reference thereto. 

AND ALSO SUBJECT TO AND TOGETHER WITH the easements, covenants, 
conditions, restrictions, rights and liabilities set forth in Exhibit B attached to and recorded with 
the Deed. 

p·\planning\volk\lcase-99 year- I 2-05-06 - 12-04-21 OS.doc 
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PRELIMINARY - SUBJECT TO CHANGE PROPERTY APPRAISER WORKING FILE TAX YEAR 2018 
LOCATION & OWNER INFORMATION ENTER INFORMATION 

PARCEL ID 50-43-43-22-10-000-0012 IEX I 

I 
TYPE DATE E I AP 

,~~ r) ,' ', I J J \ 1 I ~ }, r : / (; ~ i (; ( ) ' ) J fl I IMP 16-DEC-14 31 F 64 
NBHD 333500CM 

PARCELADDR 206 PHIPPS PLZ ~~ *18PRC50434322100000012* 
LAND 13-MAR-14 4L A 22 
INCOME 

LEGAL PL OF PHIPPS PLAZA W 3.8FTOFLTA, LTSB , C, D AG 
& LT E (LESS W 10 FT, N 30.33 FT OF W 92.88 FT OF E 96 
FT & SLY 56.07 FT OF W 89.48 FT OF E 96 FT AS IN 

TOTAL PARCEL OR6306P1355 & 
TYPE VALUE 1200 PROPERTY USE /STORE/OFF/RES 
MASS 1.491 ,298 

TAX DISTRICT 50411 LIVING UNITS: 1 GIS SQ_FT.: 11 ,772 GIS ACRES: .27 OVERRIDE 

TOTAL CARDS:2 W: S: 
INCOME 0 OWNER VOLK JOHN K E: AUTOCAD: 
PRIOR YR VAL 1.486,220 

AG INFORMATION BUILDING 501,890 ADDRESS 206 PHIPPS PLZ LINE CAL# CROP LUC ACRES RATE CODE VALUE OBY's 11 ,630 
PALM BEACH FL 33480-4241 LAND 977,778 

MARKET 1.491 ,298 

SALES INFORMATION AG/NON AG LAND 
BOOK PAGE DC QC s PRICE DATE AG LAND& IMP 

LAND MKT VAL 0 

TOTAL EBA 9.414 
LB Ratio (value) 0.66 
SOH% 

TOTAL 1 CAMAVALUE 

PERMIT INFORMATION NOTES 
PERMIT# PERMITDT TYPE WHY STAT TAXYR AMOUNT LANDMARK (IN SEC 23) (EYB 1960 7/03 # 64) 
8-13-36715 06-NOV-13 I 05 C 2015 2,217 
8-09-06229 17-SEP-09 I 05 T 2010 5,600 
8095882 28-MAR-08 I 03 T 2009 2,300 
50-89720840 01-JAN-01 I 02 C 1999 800 

OBY INFORMATION 
CRD L# CODE YRBLT EFFYB YRRMD WDTH LGTH AREA UNITS GD MODCDE RATE PC FC DEP FUNC RSN ECN RSN SOH VALUE 

2 1 SPC 1926 0 0 135 1 C 44.10 A A 25 100 1.489.00 
2 2 PAT 1926 0 0 880 1 C 2.10 A A 25 100 462.00 
2 3 ELV 1926 0 0 1 2 C 16,000.00 A A 25 100 8,000.00 
2 4 PAV 1926 0 0 990 1 C 3.18 A A 25 100 788.00 
2 5 WLL 1926 0 0 350 1 C 10.18 A A 25 100 891 .00 

OBY VALUE 11,630.00 

LAND INFORMATION 
L# LUSE ZONE AG AGLND TP COE FF DEPTH SOFT ACRES UNITS RATE SIZE NBHDF INF PCT SOH VALUE 
1 1000 R-C u LT 0 0 0 0 1 226,296.63 • 1 1 0 0 226,297.00 

NOTES: FUTURE LAND USE: 
2 1001 R-C u LT 0 0 0 0 1 751.480.54 • 1 1 0 100 751.481.00 
NOTES: FUTURE LAND USE: 

TOTAL ACRES 0 TOTAL LAND VALUE 977,778.00 
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PRJl!LIMINARY - SUBJECT TO CHANGE PROPERTY APPRAISER WORKING FILE TAX YEAR 2018 
~ 

SUB-AREA INFORMATION ii:/\ A':l..A '2. ??:.if)..nnn..nn12 COMMERCIAL 206 PHIPPS PLZ I BUILDING INFORMATION 
LINE CODE PCT SIZE 

A 1 500 100 1865 40 
OFFICES 1 I 2 SYS CRD# /TOT BLDGS 

A1 2 FOP 315 490 ID 1 OFFICE BLDG 
FINISHED OPEN PORCH 

C&D 
A2 3 FCP 350 1 NBHO FACTOR 

FINISHED CARPORT 
25 LEVEL/ UNIT TYPE 

A3 01 I UNIT HEIGHT/ BLOG HEIGHT 

A4 34 I 
I 

AS I 
1926 I 1960 YRBL T / EFFYR OFFICES 1D 

I A6 ( 1865) 

A7 3+ I GRADE / GOU 
35 I % GOOD I DEPR TB 

AS 
~ EW1 

A9 26 EW2 

CARPOR
3f RS 

A10 17 RC 
(350) IW1 

A11 35 IW2 
FT1 

A12 35 FT2 

A13 0 - PO C MKT_AOJ 
9 (315 9 FUNG 

ECON A14 35 10 SOH% 
A15 VECTOR: 0 

A16 
SOO(AOCD2SL10026L35U17RSU34R40) FOP(A102SL10D26CD9X3S)FCP(A2D25C035Xl0) 

1,865 EFF BLDG AREA 
A17 

SQ FT LIVING AREA 

TOTAL SQ FT 2530 1,865 TOTAL EBA 

NOTES: L# COD LENGTH WIDTH ELST IDUT VALUE 
BLDG 001 1 FOP FINISHED OPEN PORCH 315 X 1 1 7,490 275,490 RCN 

1 FCP FINISHED CARPORT 350 X 1 1 5,090 96,420 RCNLO 
96,420 ADJRCNLD 

1 TOTAL ID UNIT VALUE 

LN SE LEVEL YR EFF AREA EXTER USE WA EXTERIOR CN INT INT INT INT INT INT PHY FNC FNC FNC ENC ENC NO NO FR TO BLT YB SIZE PERM TYPE NAME HT WALL TYPE TYP FIN PAR HT AC PLB LGT CND UT RSN %GO RSN %GD 
1 A 01 01 1926 1960 1865 192 500 OFFICES 12 22 STUCCO ON MASONRY 2 100 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 
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~~:XNARY - SUBJECT TO CHANGE PROPERTY APPRAISER WORKING FILE TAX YEAR 2018 
SUB-~ INFORMATION ,~- ~'> ~".??.1n --- --12 RESIDENTIAL 206 PHIPPS PLZ BUILDING INFORMATION 

LtNE CODE PCT SIZE 

A BAS 100 1877 29 4 1 
0 

B,\s f=; AREA ~A~i '[ 2 I 2 SYS CRD# /TOT BLDGS 
A1 FST 70 230 27 0100 ID 1 SFR I ., 9 

F~1SHED STORAGE 
14 14 

C&D 
A2 2 FEP 85 325 

: 9) 39 1~1 t2~0~> 10 
1 NBHD FACTOR 

F1N1SHED ENCLOSED PORCH 48 ( LEVEL / UNIT TYPE 
A3 3 FOP 30 120 

2~· 
2 I UNIT HEIGHT / BLDG HEIGHT 

F1N1SHED OPEN PORCH 1 3 & 26 4 I BED RM / TOT RM 
A4 4 FEP 85 720 

Fit,nSHED ENCLOSED PORCH 30 -'ft 26 9F 5 I 1 FULL BA/ HALF BA 
AS I 17 ADD FIX /TOT AL FIX 

A5 5 FEP 85 437 

l1r . (4~7) 
80' 1926 

F1N1SHED ENCLOSED PORCH 12 35 hO I 1960 YRBL T I EFFYR 
IH I 1n I YR / % REMODELED SFB 90 180 A6 6 REMOD KTCH / BA TH S~MI FINISHED BASE AREA 

A6 I AV GRADE/CDU 
A7 7 NVA 0 309 

NO VALUE AREA 
56 I % GOOD I DEPR TB 

AB 8 FUS 100 1359 FPLC STACK/ OPEN 

FINISHED UPPER STORY 
19 EW1 COMMON BR. - 00 EW2 N/A 

A9 9 FST 70 81 15 30 12b 
03 

FINISHED STORAGE A RS GABLE/HIP 

A10 FUS 100 2602 230 08 RC CLAY/BERMUDA TL 
10 

FINISHED UPPER STORY 21'.b 03 IW1 PLASTER 

A1 1 11 FSP 40 90 A4 >-- 00 IW2 N/A 

FINISHED SCREENED PORCH (720 ... , ~Buildi go 1\1 15 FT1 CERAM/QARY TILE 

A12 48 ( 877) 
=t%) 

00 FT2 N/A 
3 HEAT HTG&AC 
4 HEAT SYS FORCED AIR DUCT 

A13 15 ~ KB_ADJ ,- A3 50 MKT_ADJ 
A14 30 20' 10 FUNC 

A15 
ECON 

VECTOR: 100 SOH% 

A16 
BAS(AOCD60l30UlL7UllR7U48R30)FST(AlD21RSCU23XlO)FEP(A2D21CR15DlllSD16LlOU27)FOP(A3D48CR10X12)FEP(A4l30 
CD48XlS)FEP(ASU30Cl30UlL7UllR37D12)SFB(A6U30CU18XlO)NVA(A7U48CU21Rl9DllL9D10LlO)FUS(A8U42Cl30U48R21D9 
R9D39)FST(A9U42l30U48R21CD9X9)FUS(AlOU96R34CD4R21DllllOD14RlOD26llOD9l35U26R9UllL14U27R29)FSP(AllU32R 7,549 EFF BLDG AREA 

A17 45CU9X10) 6,018 SQ FT LIVING AREA 

TOTAL SQ FT 8330 
7,549 TOTAL EBA 

NOTES: L# COD LENGTH WIDTH ELST ID UT VALUE 
BLDG 002 EAST 55' OF FLR-2 IS OVER 206 

810,935 RCN 

PHIPPS PLAZA (EYB 1960 7/06#27) 405,470 RCNLD 
405,470 ADJRCNLD 

1 TOTAL ID UNIT VALUE 

LN SE LEVEL YR EFF AREA EXTER USE WA EXTERIOR CN INT INT INT INT INT INT PHY FNC FNC FNC ENC ENC 
NO NO FR TO BLT YB SIZE PERM TYPE NAME HT WALL TYPE TYP FIN PAR HT AC PLB LGT CND UT RSN %GD RSN %GD 
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